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Graphical Data Viewer
Intuitive, simple and accurate

Highlights
Data Viewing
Display Multiple Loggers
Save Graph as Image
Import / Export CSV
Merge Graphs
Archive Data
Generate Reports
Basic Mathematical Plot / Lines
Display up to 10 Data Series
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SmartChart®
GRAPHICAL DATA DISPLAY
AND WEB PORTAL



SmartChart® PC
SmartChart® is Ashridge Engineering’s intuitive and simple to use graphical software solution which 
provides data viewing and printing of up to 10 data series and is compatible with all  Ashridge data 
loggers.

SmartChart® is compatible with all versions of Microsoft Windows from XP to Windows 7. It allows you 
to view, print and save graphs generated from the data received from Ashridge Engineering data 
loggers. The data can be received via SMS, GPRS or manually downloaded. You can also import data 
from other formats and save to a format usable by Smartchart®.

SmartChart® Starter is supplied as standard as part of a starter kit with all loggers, allowing data 
viewing and printing of individual logger’s data.

An upgrade to SmartChart® Pro is available, providing increased capabilities such as report generation, 
trend lines, merging of graphs to allow easy analysis of multiple loggers/sites on a common axis.

SmartChart® Web Option
SmartChart® Web is Ashridge 
Engineering’s hosted data service, 
providing a platform for viewing 
and analysing data with all  
Ashridge data logging products.

SmartChart® Web features a 
comprehensive suite of options, 
and enables fast and reliable data 
to numerous users without 
geographical and other complex 
infrastructure restrictions.
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